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GEOLOGY OF THE JOE DAVIS HELL QltADRANGLEo DOLORES AND 

SAN MXGUEL COUNTIESP COLORADO 

By Fred W o Cate~. Jro 
with a section on "The Mines" by Henry Bel~ [~i 

ABSTRACT 

The Joe Davis Hill quadrangle is one of eighteen 7 1/2-minute quadrangles covering the:pr~ncipal 

carnotiteoproducing area of southwestern Coloradoo The geology of these quadrangles was mapped by 

the Uo So Geological Survey for the Atomic Energy Commission as part of a comprehensive study of 

carnotite depositso The rocks exposed in the eighteen quadrangles consist of crystalline rocks of 

pre··Cambrian age and sedimentary rocks that range in age from late Paleozoic to Quatemary; Over 

much of the area the sedimentary rocks are flat lying, but in places the rocks are disrupted by high-angle 

faults. and northwest-trending foldso c;onspicuous among the folds are large anticlines having cores 

of mn:usive salt and gypsumo 

Mast of the carnotite deposits are confined to the Salt Wash sandstone member of the Jurassic 

Morrison formationo Within thii.s sandstone. most of the deposits are spottily distributed through an 

arcuate zone known as the "Uravan Mineral Belt" o lindivi9ual deposits Tange in size from irregular 

masses containing only a few tons of ore to large. tabular masses containing many thousands of tonso 

The ore consists largely of sandstone selectively impregnated .and in part replaced by uranium and 

vanadium ~ineralso Most of the deposits appear to be related to certain sedimentary structures in sando 

stones of favorable compodtiono 

INTRODUCTION 

The Uo So Geological Survey mapped the- geolo-gy of the Joo·Davis Hill qu.adrangle. Coloo. as 

part ·of a comprehensive study of carnotite dep.ositso The--study. ·covering the principal carnotiteo 

produdng area in southwestern Colorado. included ·detai.led ·exa-mination of mines and geologic mapping 
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of eighteen 7 1/2=mllnute quadrangleso of whicP, the Joe Davis Hill quadrangle is oneo Parts of the texts 

. . .. 
accompanying these maps have been standardized, these parts comprise some descriptions of geologic 

formations and general descriptions of regional structural setd.ngo geologic history0 and ore depositso 

A comprehensive repon presenting in greater detail the geologic features of the entire area and interpreta= 

tions of these features is in preparationo Work was started in the area in 1939 as a cooperative project 

with the Sltate of Colorado Geological Survey Board and the Colorado Metal Mining Fund and was 

continued through 1945 as a wartime strategic minerals p·rojecto Since 1947 the Geological .Survey has 

been continuing this geologic study on behalf of the Division of Raw MaterialS of the Atomic Energy 

Commissiono The Joe Davis Hill quadrangle was mapped in 1945 and was revised in 19490 

The Joe Davis Hill quadrangle covers about 59 square miles in Dolores and San Miguel Countlleso 

Colao o and Ues in the Canyon Lands division of the Colorado Plateau physiographic provinceo The 

quadrangle lies across a broado nprthwesterly swell so that the southwestern pan of the quadrangle slope~ 

gently southwest and the northeastern part slopes more steeply to the northeasto The Dolores River has 

carved a canyon more than 20 200 feet deep through this swello Total relief wii.thin the quadrangle is 

about 20 710 feet; altitudes range from about 50 530 feet in the canyon of the Dolores River to 80 240 feet 

west of Ptany Reservoiiro The Dolores River and its tributaries drain all the area except the southwest .corner0 

• 
which drains into the San Juan Rivero 

No accurate information on rainfall is available0 but the annua·l precipitation is probably between· 

10 to 20 inches0 depending on altitudeo The area is semiar.id and supports a moderate growth of juniper and 

pinon on rocky terrain at lower altitudes and ponderosa,pine at higher altitudes: abundant sagebrus:h grows 

whe!'e soils are thicko Cacti and sparse grass are widely. di.stributedo Most of th~ quadrangle is' accessible 

over a system of dry-weathell: roadso 

REGXON AL GEOLOGY 

Rocks exposed in the 18 quadrangles mapped consist of crystalline pre=Cambdan rocks and 

sedimenta1·y rocks that range in age from late Paleozoic to Quaternatryo Crystalline rocks crop out only 

in the northeastern part of the area along the flanks of the Uncompahgre Plateau; the rest of the area is 
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underlain by sedimentary rockso The latest Paleozoic and· earliest Mesozo~c beds wedg~ out northeastw.ard 

against the crystalline pre-Cambrian rocks. but later M~sozo!c rocks were deposited on top of the pre-· 

Cambrian rockso Over most of the region the sedimentary beds ~re flat lying. but in places they are dis-

rupted by high .. angle faults. or are folded into northwest-trending monoclines. shallow synclines. and strongly 

developed antidineso The largest of the folds is the Uncompahgre Plateau uplift. a fold nearly 100 mi,h~s 

long that traverses the nor~heastem part of the areao Well~developed anticlines having intrusive cores of· 

salt and gypsum underlie Slinbad Valley. Para.dox Valley. and Gypsum Valley in the central part of the 

areao the Dolores anticline in the southwestern part of the area prob~bly has a salt-gypsum core. although. 

it is not exposedo 

The Joe Davis Hilll quadrangle lies across the Dolores anticline at the southern edge of the 18-

r\ • • 

quadrangle areao The_ northeast corner of the quadrangle-is traversed by the edge of Disappointment Valley a 

STRA.T.KG~APHY 

The oldest rocks exposed in the Joe Davis Hill quadrangle are·of Permian age and crop out in the 

canyon of the Doliores Rllvero Triassic rocks are exposed along the canyon. and Jurassic rocks along the 

canyon walls and on the benches and slopes above the canyono Cretaceous rocks cap the mesas and underlie 

the floor of Disappointment Valle yo Recent deposits of wind -blown material and sheet wash are distributed 

on top of the mesas. along the benches. and on the valley floorso 

The stratigraphic sequence is similar to that studied by Baker~ 1933) and Dane ( 1935) in nearby areas 

in Utah; most of the formations can be traced continuously from the Jo~ Davis Hill quadrangle into Utaho 

Cutler formation 

The Permian(?) Cutler formation. where exposed in the Joe Davis Hill quadrangle. is finer-grained 

than lin areas to the northwest nearer the Uncompahgre Plateauo The formation consists of poorly sorted. 

irregularly bedded red arkosic muddy sandstone. red sandstone. and chocolate-brown ripple-bedded shaleo 

The sandstone and shale ax·e micaceous and bedding planes are sheeted with flakes of miCao Only a~out 

200 feet of the uppermost· beds in the formati<?n are exposed in the quadrangle and the entire thickness 

in this area its not knowno 
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Chinle form.ation 

The Upper Triassic Chinle formation consists of red to orange=red siltstone. with interbedded red 

fine-grained sandstone. shaleo and limestone pebble and clay pellet-conglomerateo These lithologic units 

are lenticular and discontinuousa The lower part of the formation contai~ numerous lenses of a very 

distinctive limestone pebble and clay=pellet conglomerate;; in places the lowermost lenses.,contain quartz 

pebbles or consist of a relatively clean quartz grita These quartz=bearing lenses are probably the strati

graphic equivalent of the Shinarump conglomerate. which is widely distributed in eastern Utah and northern 

Arizonaa Much of the Chinle formation consists ofJindistinct\ly,})~dded reo.sH.t.srtone that~breaks ihtd 

angular fragmentsa Evenly bedded shale is rarea The sandstone layers differ in bedding characteristllcs;; 

some layers a1·e massive. whereas others are cross=bedded. and still others are conspicuously ripple=beddedo 

Almost everywhere the formation crops out as a steep slope ·broken· in places by more resistant ledges of. 

sandstone and conglome:rat~a 

The formation ranges from 575 feet to 700 feet in thickness in the Joe Davis HUl quadrangleo 

Glen Canyon group 

The Glen Canyon group of Jurassic(?) age comprJises0 lln ascending order0 the Wing~te sandsl!o~e. the 

Kayenta formationo and the Navajo sandstonea 

Wingate sandstone 

The Wingate sandstone conformably overlies the Chinle formationo The sandstone is a massiveo 

fine-grained rock composed of clean. well-sorted quartz sando lilt typically crops out as an impressive 

red or dark brown wan. stained and streaked in places \'lith a surficial red and black desert varnisho Vertical 

joints cut the sandstone from top to bottom; the spalling of vertically jointed slabs largely causes the re= 

cession of the cliffo The sandsl!one is divided into horizontal layers by extensive bedding planes spaced from 

2 to 50 feet aparto Within each horizontal layer the sandstone is cross .. bedded on a magnificent scale;; 
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great sweeping tangential cross= beds of eolian typeo in places extending across the entire thickness of the 

hol'izontal layer0 are disposed in all directionso The sandstone is rather poorly cemented and crumbles 

easilyp this quality probably accounts for the readiness with which the rock _disintegrates' in faulte9 areaso 

lin the Joe Davis HHl quadrangle the Wingate sandstone ranges in thickness from 200 to 230 feeto :: 

Kaye n·t a form at ion 

The Kayenta formation conformably overlies the Wingate sandstone; the contact between the two 

formations is gradaUonal in most placeso The formation is notable for its variety of rock typeso Sand~ 

stomeo re~ buffo gray0 and lavender in color0 is the most abundant typep but the formation also contains 

considerable quantities of red sil1tStoneo thin-bedded shale~ and conglomeratea The conglomerate con= 

tains pebbles of sandstone9 shale0 and Umestoneo The sandstone is composed of rounded to subrounded 

quartz grains and minor quantities of mllca0 feldsparo and dark mineralso Most of the sandstone is thin= 

bedde~ cross=bedded in part0 and flaggy;; some iis massliveo mdividual sandstone beds are lenticular and< 

discontinuous and interfinger with shale and0 in places0 with·conglomeratea The Kayenta typically crops 

out in a series of benches and ledgesa The ledges. in many ·places overhang recesses where softer beds have 

eroded backo The lower part of the formation lis more firmly cemented and forms resistanto thick ledges 

that pmtect the underlying Wingate sandstone .from erosiono 

The Kayenta formation in the Joe Da"{lls Hill quadrangle· ranges in thickness from 190 to 230 feeto 

Abrup~ local changes in thickness of 10 to 20 feet.are commono The irregular beddingo channel fHlingo 

and range of thickness all indicate a fluviatile origina 

N a v a•H>-· sands tone 

The Navajo sandstone conformably overlies the Kayenta formationo The Navajo is a gray to buff 

massive fllne=gramed clean quartz sandstoneo Tangential aoss~beds ofy·emendous size leave little doubt 

of the eolian odgii.n of the sandstoneo The sandstone weathers by disintegration and tends to develop 

rounded topographic forms whel!'e exposed on slopes or bencheso and vertical cUffs where protected by 

overlying rockso 
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The Navajo sandstone ranges in thickness from a maximum of about 160 feeto low on the flanks of 

the Dolores anticU.neo to a knife~edge near the cresto and is absent locallyo 

San·Rafael group 

En this ax·ea the San Rafael groupo of Middle and Late Jurassic age0 comprises0 iin ascending ordero 

the Carmel formation.~Middle and Upper jurassic}o the Entrada sandstone (Upper Jurassic)o and the 

Summerville formation (Upper Jurassic)o The group crops out in a narrow band along canyon walls of the 

Dolores ·River Valley a The Carmel formation and the Entrada sandstone were mapped as a single unit 

because in most places they form a narrow outcropo 

Carmel formation and Entrada sandstone 

The Carmel formation consists largely of red to buff0 nomesistanto horizontally bedded siltstoneo 

mudstone9 and sandstoneo J[n some localities the basal beds consist of reworked Navajo sandstoneo Pebbles 

and angular fragments of white and gray chert0 as much as an inch across0 are scattered rather abundantly 

through the lower pan of ti:he formation and less abundantly tqrough the upper parto These chert pebbles 

and angular fragments are sufficiently abundant locally to form layers of conglomerateo lin many places 

th<e upper part of the formation contains scattered barite nodules as much as an inch acrosso 

lin \the .lfo~ Davis Hll.ll quadrangle0 the Carmel formation ranges from 10 feet or less to 25 feet in 

thickne~so This range appears to be due chiefly to deposition on irll'egula~0 eroded surfaces of Navajo sand~ 

stone or beds.of the Kayenta formatio~o No defli.nii.te evidence indllcates that the Carmel formation of this 

area is of mal'ine origin· as is the. Carmel of central Uta~\, but the pmbabiliities are that the Carmel of 

southwestern Colorado was deposited in shallow water marginal to a seao 

The Carmel formation grades upwardo in _most pl~ces without promlinent breaks0 into the Entrada 

sandstoneo The Entrada sandstone0 known locally as the "slick rim" because of its appearance0 is pei:haps 

the most strikingly picturesque of all the formations in the plateau region of Coloradoo The smoothly 

roundedo in places bulgingo orangeo buffo and white cliffs formed by this sandstone are a distinctive and 

scenic feature of the regiono Horizontal rows of pits resulting from differential weathering and ranging 
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from a few inches to a foot or more across are characteristic of these cliffsa The Entrada consists of 

alternating horizontally bedded units and sweepingo eolian=type crossobedded unitsa The horizontally 
'l 

bedded units are most common in the basal part and in the uppermost0 Ughter~colored part of the Emradav 

whereas the cross~bedded units are dominant in the middle parto The Entrada sandstone differs from: the 

somewhat similar Wingate sandstone and Navajo sandstone by the sorting of sand into two distinct grain 

sll.zeso Subrounded to subangular quartz grains mostly less than Oo 15 mm lin diameter make up the bulk of 

the sandstoneo The sandstone also contains larger grainsv which are well=roundedD have frosted surfaceso 

and range from 00 4 to Oo 8 mm in diameter~ most of these grains are of quartzo but grains of chert are 

scattti~l!'ed among themo Most of the larger grains are disnitbuted in thin layers along bedding planeso 

The !Entrada sandstone is 105 to 120 feet thick iin the Joe Davis Hill quadrangleo 

Summerville formation 

The Summerville formation generally crops out as a steepD debris=covered slopeD with very few good 

exposureso Where exposed0 the Summerville exhibits a remarkably event thin. horizontal bedding, Beds 

are predominantly red of vall'ious shadeso although som~ beds are greeno browno light yellowo or nearly 

whiteo Sandy and silty shale are the most abundant kinds of rock but all gradations from clay!ltone to clean9 

Hne<'grained sandstone are interbedded with themo Well=rounded amber=colored quartz gll'ains with frosted 

or matte surfaces are disseminated throughout most of the formation 0 including those beds consisting almost 

entirely of claystoneo Thin beds of authigenic red and g1·een chert are widespreado A thino discontinuous 

bed of dark=gray dense fll'esh~water limestone occurs in the upper part of the formationo Sandstone·beds are 

t~icker and sandstone is mme abundant in the lower part of the formation than in the upper parto Commonly 

the sandstone beds are ripple=markedo and in places they s.how small=scale low=angle cross=beddingo 

The Summex:ville formation rests conformably on the Entrada sands1tone0 and0 although a sharp 

lithologic change marks the contaclg no cessation of deposition separated the two formationsa .Regionally 

the upper pall't of the Entrada and the lower part of th~ S um'merville intertongueD and .the contact does not 

occur. evea·ywhere at the same stl!:atigraphic holl'iZOI.lo The upper contact of the Summelt'ville is uneven and 

channel~dD and the channels. are filled by the overlying basal sandstones of the Monison foJrmationo 
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Locally0 however0 the contact is difficult to determineo because the ,overlying··: shales and mudstones 
..... . . \ 

of the Monison formation an:e sifllilar to beds of the Summervilleo 

The Summerville formation ranges in thickness from about 75 feet to 100 feet in the ]oe Davis Hill 

quadrangle a 

lin the Joe Davis Hill quadrangle a clean medium=grained cross=bedded sandstone unit immediately 

f' 

overlies the Summerville formationo This unit was mapped with the Sa~t Wash sandstone member of the 

Morll'i.s~n formation but may be equivalent to the Junctio~ Creek sandstoneo a formation in the San Rafael 

gll'Oup0 that crops out a number of miles .south of the quadrangleo 

Morrison formation 

The Upper Jw·assic Morrison formation is of special interest economically because of the uranium= 

and vanadium=bearing deposits it containso The formation comprises two members in this area; the lower 

is the Salt Wash sandstone membero and the upper is the Brushy Basin shale membero lin the Joe Davis 

Hill quadrangle the Morrison f~rmation ranges in thickness fmm 620 to 750 feeto The Salt Wash sandstone 
),. . 

membex· and the Brushy Basin shale member in general are of approxim~tely equal thicknesso lin some 

an·eas0 however0 their thicknesses vary independentlyi> whereas .. in other areas a thinning in one member is 

accompanied by a thickening in the othero 

Salt Wash sandstone member 

The Salt Wash sandstone member ordinarily crops out above the slope=forming Summerville 

foJL·mation as a sen:ies of thick 0 resistant ledges -and -bencheso Sandstone predominates and ranges in colO!' 

from nearly white to gJraYo light buffo and rusty redo linterbedded with the sandstone are red shale and 

mudstone and locally a few thin lenses of dense gn·iw Umestoneo Sandstone commonly occurs as strata 

traceable as ledges for considerable distances ·along the outcropo but within each stratum individual beds 

al'e lenticular and discontinuous; beds wedge out' latel'allyo ·and other beds occupying essentially the same 

stx·atigraphic position wedge in. Thus~· :any rel-atively· continuous sandstone sttat':lm ordinarily consists of 

numen:ous inteR'fingering lenseso with superposed lenses in ·many place~ f~lling channels carved in under~ 
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lying bedsa Lenses are separated in places by mudstone and contain mudstone seamso Most of the sand= 

stone is fine., to medium-fine-grained0 cross-bedded0 and massive• singl~ beds or lenses may attain a 

maximum thilckness of 120 feeto Ripple markso current lineations 0 rill marks0 and cut=and=fill structures 

indicate that the Salt Wash member was deposited under fluviatile conditionso 

The sandstone consists largely of subangular to subrounded quartz grainso but orthoclaseo microclineo 

and albite gJt·ains occm in combined amounts of 10 to 15 percento Chert and heavy-mineral grains are 

accessoll'Y. Considerable qtJantitiles of interstitial clay and numerous clay pellets occur in placeso especially 

near the base of some of the sandstone lenseso Fossil wood0 carbonaceous matter and saurian bones occur 

locallyo 

The Salt Wash sandstone membel!' ranges :from 230 to 360 feet in thicknesso Local changes in thick= 

ness of as much as 30 feet are common. 

Brushy. Basin shale member 

I 
The Brushy Basin shale member c::ontrasts sttongly in ove!iall appearance with the underlying Salt 

Wash sandstone membel'0 Although the litpologic differences are markedo the contact between the two 

members is gradational. The mapped contac!g taken as the base of the lowermost layer of conglomerate 

lenses0 is arbittary in many respects. and probably does not mall'k an identical stratigraphic horizon in 

alllocalitieso 

The Bmshy Basin shale member consists.·.predominantly of varicolored bentonitic shale and mudstone0 

with intell'calated beds and lenses of conglomerate and sandstoneo and a few thin layers of limestoneo 

Because of its high pmponion of softo easllly eroded bentonitic shale and mudstone0 the Brushy Basin 

member foJrms smooth slopes coveJred with blocks and boulders weathered from the more resistant layers 

of the membe1r and from the ovell'lying fo1rmationso The shale and mudstone are thin-bedded and liange 

lin color fmm pme white to pastel tints of redo blue0 and greeno Exposed surfaces of the rock alie 

cove1red with a loo~e0.fu.lffy layer of material several inches thicko caused by the swelling of the bentonitic 

matell'ial dudng periods of wet weathero ~cattered through the shale and mudstone are thin beds of fine= 

gliained hard silicified mck that breaks with a conchoidal fractureo The silica impregnating these 
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beds may have been released dull'ing the devitrifn.catJlon of volcan~c debris Jln adjacent bedso Beds of chen 

pebble~conglome!t'ate0 a.few inches to 25 feet thllck0 occult' at inteirvals throughout the membeiro These 

conglomerate beds are commonly dark msn:y red and form ccmspftcuous resistant 1edgeso SilicUied saurian 

bones and wood are much moll'e abundant in the Brushy Basin sh·ale member than in the S·alt Wash sandstone 

membelf0 especi~lly in.some of the conglomerate b'edso 

Th~ Bmshy Basin shale membell'0 like the Salt-wash sandstone membero undoubtedly was deposited 

undell' fluviatile col!lldildonso The conglomen:~te and sandstone lenses maJrk stteam channels that crossed 

floodplains on which wei·e deposited the fllne=guined sediments now represented by the mudstone and shaleo 

The B11:uohy Basm shale member !t'_anges from 320 to 420 feet in thickness; local variations in thick~ 

ness of 20 to 30 feet are common throughm11t the quadre,ngleo 

Buno Calfl\ yon· formation 

The name Burw Canyon fm·mation was proposed by Stokes and Phoenix~ 1~48) for the heterogeneo~ 

sequence of Lowell' C~etaceous conglomell'ate0 sandstone9 sha!eo and t~in _lenses of limestone that overlies 

u:h~ Monl'll.wn foll'mationo The Buno Canyon charactedstically crops out as a cliff or a se.des of thick 0 

ll'emL~tant ledgeso _The bulk of the formation comllsts of whfLte0 guyp and 1red sandstone amd conglomerate 

that foa·m beds as mUllch as 100 feet thicko These beds are massilve0 ilnegulalt'0 and Xentilculalt'0 Cmsll~ 

bedding and fe~tocm ~bedding an·e pa·evalent throUllghout the forman:llon.o. The sandstone is pooll'ly sorted and .. 

consists of qua!'tz and lesser amounts of cheno The conglomerate consists lMgely of chert pebbles0 but 

inteirmix~d ue pebbles ~f quartzo sililcllfiled lime$tone0 q\l.Rutzi'te0 · sandstoneo and shaleo lin places beds 

a1re highlY; silll.cifiedo A cons:idlerable pa!!'t of the for-mation· .consllsts of brllght=green mudstone and shale0 

and locally these pn·edominate over the. sandstone.- and conglomerareo Thin, discontinuous beds of .deme0 

gray Umestol!lle crop out in a few scattell'ed localit!eso The fot'Ination was undoubtedly deposited under .. 

flUllvllatile condJitionso The lowea· contact its indistinct in· many places and appeal!'S to interfinger with the 

up pelt' part of the Brushy Basin shale ~ember;; else-whell'e local ell'Oslon surfaces intervene and· the contact 

ilo nhall'p0 The uppeir contact is aJrn erosion swface of ll'egli.onal extent0 
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The Bw·m Canyon formation ranges in thickness from about 45 feet along the crest of the Dolores 

anticline to about 150 feet neal!'er Disappointment Valleyo 

Dak.ota sandstone 

The Dakota sandstone of Early and Late Cretaceous age crops out extensively as capping beds 

because of its resistance to erosion.o The Dakota consists principally of grayo yellowo and buff flaggy 

sandstone• less abundant are conglomerate0 carbonaceous r.haleo and impW'e coalo Some of the sandstone 

is fineegrained and thin=bedded9 but much of it is coarse=grained and cross=beddedo Scattered through the 

sandstone a1re in:regulali'9 discontinuous beds and lenses of conglorneute containing chen and quartz pebbles 

as much as 2 inches acrosso lintell'fingel!.'ing 'Nith the sandstone beds all'e thin~bedded gray and black 

carbonaceous shales and thin coal !.learns and bedso Plant fmpressions abound lln both the sandstone and the 

shaleo The Dakota attains a thickness of about 120 feet in the Joe Davis Hill quadrangleo 

Mancos shale 

The Upper Cretaceous Mancos shale is .a dark=gray0 softo ho~ogeneous9 fissile rock that erodes 

eithell' to smootho 1rounded topoga·aphic forms Oll' to badlandsa Along some hod.zons in the shaleo large 

calcaa·eous concretionary masses an·e enatically distributedo The shale has a thickness of about 30 000 

feet in nealt'by areas 9 but only a few hundred feet of the lowermost beds aJre preserved in the joe Davits 

Hill quadrangleo 

Quatelt'nary deposits 

The deposits of Quateman·y age· consist of terll'.ace grave10 wind .:.deposited maten:ial0 alluviul'Ilo 

· talll!l0 and land:;Iideso · Tenace gll'avel composed largely of pebbles of crystalline rocks covers con= 

siiderable areas at various altitudes along the sides of the canyons and in the flooll' of Disappointment 

Valleyo Ext~nsive deposits of ligh~Jred sandy and silty material mantle the benches and mesa topso 

This material appeal!'s to be mo~tly wind=depositedo although much of it has been ll'eworked by watelt' 

and intermixed with sheet washo These deposits have not been mapped where they are unusually spotty9 
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discontinuousD olt' less than a foot thick; the greatest observed thickness in some dJry washes on mesa tops 

is about 10 feeto The floor of Di~appointment Valley is covered with ·soils that generally differ markedly 

from the windodeposited material on the mesaso These valley soils are derived not only from windblown 

material but also from the disintegration of the rocks exposed on the valley walls and floorso Gravel and 

alluvium occur along the channel of the Dolores Rivell'0 Considerable talus coveJrs many of the steeper 

slopes" Be~ause these various depositsD except for tqe terrace gravel0 cue difficult to differentiate in some 

placeso they have not been separated on the geologic mapo 

STRUCTURE 

Region-al ·setting 

Many geologic structures on the Colorado Plateau are so large that a. 7 1/2~minute quadrangle 

covers only a small pan of any complete s~il·:tural unito The la1rger stmctuntl units consist of salt 

anticlineso 45 to 80 miles long; u.npllifted blocks9 50 to 125 miles Iongo bounded by monoclinal folds: 

and domical uplifts0 8 to 20 miles across0 a1:01md stocklike and laccolithic inttusionso 

The salt anticlines 1tll'end nonhwesterly and lie in a group between eastwardodipping monoclines 

on n:he west side of the Plateau and westward=diRping monoclines on the east side of the Plateauo The 

cores of these anticlines consist. of relatively plastic salt and· gypsu~ derived from the Paradox member 

of the Pennsylvanian Hermosa fmmation and intruded into overlying late Pale~zoic and early MesozoiC 

rockso All the anticlines are structurally similar in many respectso but each exhibits structural 

peculiarities not common to the ·rest; fmthermore 0 all are more complex than their seemingly simple 

forms would suggesto Faultso grabens0 and collapse -and slump·structures altel!' the forms of the anticlineso 

Erosion has removed much of the axial pans of these-·anticlines 0 leaving exposed large intrusive masses 

of the Pax·adox membero and forming valleys such -as Sinbad·Valley0 PaJradox Valley0 and Gypsum Valley 

in Colon·ado and similar valleys in Utaho Alternating with these anticlines a1re broa~.· shallowD simple 

synclineso 
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Structure in Joe Davis Hill quadrangle 

The Joe Davis Hill quadrangle lies across the northwestel!.'ly trending Dolores anticlineo The anticline. 

which .plunges gently nonhwest. . is asymmetrical. the nonheast limb dipping much moll'e steeply than does 

the southwesto rrn· the northwestern pan of the quadrangle the uppell' part of the noll'.theast limb is cut by a 

number of strike faultso The anticline: is plt'obably underlain by a core of intrusive salt. but unlike the 
! 

Gypsum Valley and Pa!l'adox Valley anticlines to the northeast. the salt did not rupture the overlying bed~o 

at least the betis presently exposed have not been mptured" The facts that the Upper Triassic Chinle rests 

diJrectly on the Permian Cutle!' fol'mation and the Lower Triassic Moenkopi is missing. and that Navajo 

sandstone and the Bw·m Canyon fm·matlion thin oveK' the crest of the anticline. pmbably indicate some 

intermittent salt flowage dming Mesozoiic timeo The faults in the nolithw.est pan of the quadrangle probably 

foll'med as gravity adjustments in response to n·elaxation of early Tertiary compressional stresseso 

Structural history 

lin ordel' to understand the structwral history of the Joe Davis Hill quadrangle. it is necessary to 

understand the suuctuJral history of the adjoining .part of southwestern Coloradoo Parte; of this history are 

still in doubt. because no cleaJr record remains of some events: the record of other events. although legible. 

is subject to different inte!'pretationso All the events described in the following discussion affected the 

Joe Davis Hill quadrangle either directly Oll.' indirect~y9 although the evidence for some of them is not 

visible within the boundaries of the quadJrangleo 

Weak compressive forces
1 
which .probably began in early Pennsylvanian time. gently warped the 

regiono This warping gave rise to the ancestral Uncompahgll'e highland. an element of the ancestral 

Rocky Mountains. and to the basin in which the -Paradox member of the Pennsylvanian Hermosa foll:mac· 

tion was depositedo These major sttUllctmal features controlled the pattern and the prevailing nonhwest~ 

trending grain of the smallE>.tr stl'uctmes la,ter superimposed on theme The boundary between the high'"' 

land and the basin9 which is closely followed by the southwest margin of the pr~sentoday Uncompa.hgre 

Plateau9 was a steep nonhweslt·"trending front9 · possibly·a fault scarp. along which were deposited arkosic 

fanglomeutes during late Pennsylvanian and Pe1•mian timeo The older fanglomeJrates interfingeJI.· with 
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Pennsylvanian marine sedimentan:y mcks of the Hermosa formationo The bulk of the fanglomerates 

probably is of Permian ;1ge and belongs to the Cutler formationo . Knttusion of salt from the Paradox member0 

pmbably initiated by gentle regional deformationu began sometime during deposition of the Permian 

Cutler formationo Isostatic rise of salt mpmred the ovedying Hermosa and Cu.ntler formations0 and aftelt' 

the Cutlell' was deposited 0 salt broke through to the sm:faceo From then until flowage ceasedo late in the 

Jm·ansico the elongate salt intrusions such as those in Paradox Valley and Gypsum Valley stood as actual 

topographic highs at one place or another along their lengthso The rate of upwelling of additional salto 

perhaps accelerated by the increase of the static load of sediments accumulating in the surrounding areaso 

balanced O!' slightly exc~eded the rate of n:emoval of salt by soiutllon and erosion at the sW'faceo Con~ 

sequentlYo all the Mesozoic fox·mations to the base of the -Morrison formation wedge out against the flanks 

of the salt intrusionso Salt flowage was not everywhere continuous and at a uniform rate~ rathero in many 

places it prog[·essed spasmodicallyo Local surges of-comparatively ll'apid inttusion gave lrli.se to cupolas at 

diffex·ent times and in different places along the salt masseso ·At the .. beginning of deposition of the 

MO!'Il'ison in the all'eao sediments finally covered the salt innrusions0 perhaps beGause the supply of salt 

unden:lying the aJreas between the intrusions was exhaustedo Relative qtUliiescence prevailed throughout the· 

a·emaindell' of the Mesozoic and probably thwugh the eall'ly pan of the Tertiaryo 

The second major period of deformation .occurred in the Tenllall'yo :"Pll'Ob~bly during the JEocene 

·~HWllto Wll'H:ten communication~o The region of the salt intrusions was compJressed into a selfli.es of broad 

folds 0 guided and localized by the pre.,existing salt inwusionsa Although salt flowage was ll'enewedo it 

see~ unlikely ~hat any considerable amount of ne·w salt was forced ·into the intrusions; flowage probably 

consisted largely of redistlt'ibutllon of the salt. already preseut~ By the end of this period of deformation 

these folds had attained approximately their .present su:uctl.ll!'al foll'in0 except for modifications imposed by 

late~·· collapse of the anticlines overlying ·the salt inttusionso ... Owmg·to the mobility of the rocks in the 

cores of the anticlines0 normal faulting.took ·plaee·along the ·cll'ests of the anticlines0 probably during. 

relaxation of compressive stresses after·Jolding .ceasedo At this time· the crests of the anticlines in places 

were dlt'Opperlo as grabens0 several hundJred to a .few thousand fee11:0 A period of crustal quiescence followedo 
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during whli.ch the highlands overlying the anticlines and domes were reduced by ell'osioilg and topographic 

n~Uef became low thlroughout the an·eao 

Theno during the middle Tertiaryo the entire Colorado PlateaUJl was upliftedo This uplift rejU'!P.n::ttP.cl 

the streams and increased glt'oundcwater circulationa The crests of the anticlines were breachedo and the 

undel!:lying salt was exposed to rapid solution and lt'emovala With the absttaction of sal~:g re~ewed collapse 

of the anticlines begano Although much of the collapse was due directly to ·removal of salt by solutiono 

h: seems Wllikely that all the collapse can be attributed to this process0 as was believed by earlier workers 

in the areao Rather0 much of the collapse apparently was caused by flowage of salt .from the parts of the 

anticlines still ovell'lain by thick layers of sed.iments to the parts from which the overlying sediments had 

been removedo Once the crests of the anticlines had been breachedo the relatively plastic salt offered 

Uttle suppolt't for the beds ovedy~ng the Paradox member of the Hermosa formation in the flanks of the anti~ 

clines;; consequently these essentially unsupported beds slumped0 ·probably along fractw·es and joints formed 

dw·ing eadiell' flexmeso Small faults and folds in Quaternary deposits may ind.Ji.cate that collapse and local 

readjustments aJL'e still contimningo 

MENERAL DEPOSETS 

The only comme!l'cially impoll'tant minelt'al deposits in the Joe Davis Hill quad!l'angle all'e those that 

contain w·ami.umo vanadiuffio and !l'adiumo Although deposits containing these metals we!l'e discove!l'ed in 

1899 near Roc Creek0 about 30 miles noll'th of the Joe Davis Hill quadrangle0 intensive mining of these 

on:es did not begin in the Plateau ll'egion until 19110 Thelt'eafter0 the ores well'e mined primarHy for theilt' 

n:adiu.m content until 19230 when the Belgian· Congo pitchblende deposits began to supply !'adiuffio The 

mines we!l'e mostly idle from 1923 untiil 19379 b1tllt since 193'1,. they again have been exploited intensively0 

f!l'St foll' vanadium a11d in more recent yeall.'s fOil' both vanadium and uraniumo 

Most of the deposits in the Joe Davis Hill quadrangle are in the middle layers of sandstone lenses in 

· the Salt Wash sandstone member9 but within these layers the deposits have a spotty distributiono Ore bodies 

range from small rurregulalt' masses c~ntaining only a few tons of ore to tabllllar masses containing several 

thousands of tons;; bu1t most ol'e bodies are IL'elatively small and contain only a few hundired tonso The ore 

combts mainly of sandstone imp1·egnated with uranhnmQand vanaditllmQbearing mine1ralso 
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Mineralogy 

The most common ore minerals are carnotite and a fine=grained 0 vanadium=bearing micaceous 

mineralo Carnotite {Kz(U02)2'!V04)2o 3H20), is a yelloW0 fine=grainedo earthy or powdery materiala 

Tyuyamunite ~Ca{U02)~V04»2o nH2o). t~e calcium analogue of camotitev is also present and is nearly 

indistinguishable flrom carnotiteo The micaceous vanactium mineral. which formerly was thought to be 

roscoeliteo is now considered to be related to the nontroniit:e or· montmorillonite group of clay miner also !t 

forms aggregates of minute flakes coating or partly replacing sand graim and filling pore spaces in the sand= 

stoneo lit colors the rock grayo Other vanadium ore minerals present are montroseite (nFeOa nV 2o4a nV 2o3 · 

o nH20)v corvusite {V 2o4o 6V 2o5
a nH20}. and hewe-ttite (CaOa 3V 

2
o5o 9H20)o Corvusite and montroseite 

occult· togeth~rv forming compact masses of bluish=black ore0 whereas hewettite commonly forms stringers 

and veinlets along joints and fractm:eso Recent deeper drilling and mining in the Plateau have indicated 

that below the zone of oxidation black oxides of uranium and ·vanadiumv accompanied by pyrite and perhaps 

other sulfides0 are more abundant0 and uranyl·vanadates are scarce or absento 

Ore bodies 

The ore consists mostly of sandstone selectively impregnated and in part replaced by Ull'anium and 

vanadium minerals~ but rich· concenttations of carnotite and the micaceous vanadium clay mineral are also 

associated with thin mudstone partingso beds of mudstone pebbles. and carbonized fossil plant materiala 

Many fossil logs replaced by nearly pure carnotite have been foundo lin general the or~ minerals were 

deposited illl inegular layers that roughly. followed the sandstone bedso lin most deposits the highest=gJrade 

concentrations of ore minerals occur in sharply boundedo elongate concretionary structureso called "rolls" 

by the m:i.nerso These rolls are encompassed by rich. veinlike concentrations of the micaceous vanadium= 

bearing clay mineral that curve across bedding planesa Within these rolls thlls mineral generally is distributed 

as diffusion layers0 the richer layers commonly lying nearer the margins of the rolls~ the distribution of 

carnotite in the rolls is less ·systematico Margins of ore bodies may be vaguely or sharply definedo Vaguely 
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defined margins may have mineralized sandstone extending well beyond the limits of commercial ore; on 

the other hando sharply defined marginso such as occur along the surfaces of rolls ordinarli.ly mark the .limits 

of both the mineralized sandstone and the commercial oreo 

Although many rolls are small and in:egular0 the. larger ones are elongate and may extend with little 

change ?f direction for moire than 100 feeto The elongate rolls in an ore body or gwup of ore bodies in a 

given area generally have a common orientationo This orientation is roughly parallel toip;te·elongation 

of the ore bodieso 

Origin of ore 

The origin of the uraniumovanadium ores in the Mordson formation is uncertain and c.ontro..vetsi~lo 

In some a·espects the deposits are unique 0 and much of the evidence concerning the genesis of the ore is 

either not conclusive oll' appears to be contradictory a In this brief account only a small amount of evidence 

can be presented and the hypotheses can only be summarizedo 

Most of the deposits are closely associated with certain sedimentary featUJreso Layers of ore lie 

essentially parallel to the bedding• most of the deposits occur in the thicker parts and commonly nea1r the 

base of the sandstone lenses; the trend of the long direction of the deposits and the trend of the ore rolls 

in the sandstone are roughly parallel to the trend of the fossil logs in the sandstone and to the average or 

resultant dip of the cross.,bedding in the .sandst6neo These relations strongly suggest that primary sttuctun~s 

in the sediments were instrumental in localizing most of the ore depositsa 

Recent investigations have revealed new data bearing on the origin of the ores (Waters and Grangero 

1953)a Below the zone of oxidation some of the ore consists chiefly of oxides0 such as pitchblende and 

low.,valent oxides of vanadiu~ and small quantities of sl:llfides. such as pyrite0 bomiteo galena0 and 

chalcopyrite~ fully oxidized and fullyhydrated mineralsare either rare or nonexistento A hard variety of 

uraninite0 pn~viously reported only from hydrothermal deposits 0 has been found in the Gray Daun mine in 

San Juan County0 Utah ~Rasoro 1952»0 and in the Happy Jack min~ in White Canyon0 Utah. Studies o~ lead= 

uranium ll'atios lin ol!'es from the Colorado Plateau indicate thato regardless of where or in what foll'mation 
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found, all the ores are of roughly the same age, and this age is no older than lates~ Cretaceous (Stieff 

and Sterno 1952)0 Some geologists believe field relations in pre-Morrison formations at White Canyon 

(Benson, a·nd others, 1952) and Temple Mountain in Utah, indicate that the deposits may be genetically 

related to faults and fractureso At the Rajah mine near Roc Creek !.n Colorado, ore \occurs along a fault 

and hox·setails out into the wall rocko 

Two main hypotheses have arisen to .explain the origin of the oreso The oldest and probably the 

most widely held is the hypothesis that the ores are penesyngenetic and were formed soon after the 

enclosing rocks were deposited (Coff~n, 19210 Hess, 1933; Fischer, 1937. 1942, .1950, and Fischer and 

Hilper~ 1952)0 Later movements ofground water may have dissolved and reprecipitated the ore con~ 

stituents, but the essential materials were already present in the host rocks or in the waters permeating 

theme Although this Jlypothesis offers· a reasonable explanation for the relation of ores to sedimentary 

features, it faces some difficulty in explaining: { 1) the discrepancy between the age. of the uranium and 

the ~ge of the enclosing rock~ {2) the broad stratigraphic distribution of uranium occ~rrences and 

association of o!fes with fractures in a few localitieso and ( 3) the hydrothermal aspect of the mineral suites 

in some oreso · The second hypothesis, and the one the author favors~ is essentially a telethermal hypothe~ 

sis and assumes the ore to have originated from a hypogene sourceo .Proponents of this hypothesis believe 

that ore~bearing,solutions, originated at depth from an igneous source and ascended along fractureso 

After these solutions mingled _with circulating ground water' the minerals were precipitated in favorable 

beds as much as several miles from fractmeso This hypothesis explains more readily the ~ifficulties· 

inherent. in the penesyngenetic hypothesis but poses two other difficulties: { 1) namely, the hypothetical 

location of igneo~s sou!I'ce rocks and (2~ the difficulty of proving the .connection between fractures and 

faults and the ore depositso A third .~YP~thesis, advanced by some geologists, suggests that the sollll'ce of 

the o,re metals was the volcanic material in the beds overlying the ore-bearing sandstones and that these 

metals were subsequently leached and redeposited in the beds that now contain the oreo This hypothe-

sis encounters nqt only most of the difficulties in the penesyngenetic hypothesis, but it presents some 

additional ones of its owno 
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SuggesLions· for ·pr.ospecting 

Regardless of the actual origin of the deposits 0 cer~ain habits of the deposits~~habits that have been 

recognized through geologic mapping and explodtion experience~~are useful as guides for finding ore 

{Weill'0 1952). lin southwestern Colorado most of the deposits are in the uppermost sandstone stratum in the 

Salt Wash member of the Morrison formation •. Generally the central or thicker parts of the sandstone 

lenses are more favorable-~many deposits are in sandstone that is 40 feet or more thicko few deposits are 

in sandstope less than 20 feet thick. Croos-bedded0 relatively coarse~grained sandstone is more favorable 

than thinly or evenly beddedD fine-grained sandstone. Light yellow brown sandstone speckled wit9 limonite 

stain itl mo1·e favorable than red or reddish~brown sandstone. Sandstone that contains consider.able amounts 

ofo or is undel'lain by a considerable thickness of gray0 altered. mudstone is more favorable than sandstone 

containing and underlain by red0 unahe1·ed ..mudstone-othis guide is perhaps the most useful in diamond~ 

ddll exploration9 U the deposits have a hypogene origino then localities where favorable host rocks are 

neaJl' O!' coextensive with areas of more intense deformation ·may be especially favorable for finding oreo 

lin the Joe Davis Hill quadrangle prqbably the ·most likely area for finding oreo because of the 

pR·esence of favor able host rockso is the. aJl'ea around S·pud ·Patch· Camp and Joe Davis Hill. Most of the 

mines a1·e not far removed from zones of. faulting oll' from ·projections of these zones. 

by Henry Bello IH 

Norma Jean mines 

The Norma Jean mines all'e the most productive in the Joe Davis Hill quadrangle. ·The ore deposits 

are in the middle layeii's of sandstone lenses of the Salt Wash sandstone; in other respectso however0 they· 

are typical of other deposits in the Morrison formation. The deposits consist of tabular masses that thicken 

locally into complex rolls. These rolls have furnished most of the ore. The only commercially important 

minerals are the micaceous vanadium clay mineral and carnotite. 
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Mucho Grande mine 

The deposit at the Mucha ~rande mine· is similar to those at the.•NormaJ;ean'mines~ ;·:.Qi'e·bbdiesn:~nge 

from 50 feet to 100 feet in length and are as much as 6 feet thickc Rolls and fossil logs are common0 • : .>: 

although as a mle the logs are not richly mineralizedc Ore minerals are carnotite and the micaceous 

vanadium clay mineulc 

Other mines and prospects 

Many other small mines and prospects are scattered .1long the outcrops of the Morrison formation. 

particulai.'ly along the outcrops of the Morrison formatli.on along the Dolores River Canyonc Xn the Joe 

Davis Hill area most of the larger mines and prospects occur in the ·middle sandstone layers of the Salt 

Washo However. there are numerous small mines.-and prospects in the uppermost sandstone layer. 

particulatly in the vicinity of.~he Spud Patch Campo A few deposits have been found in the lower part 

of the Salt Wash; these are small and consist of irregular masses of relatively· high-grade oreo These 

deposits characteristically con~ain copper carbonate stainso The deposits in the vicinity of the Sara]) 

Ellen mine are typical of the general type of deposit in the lower part of the Salt Washo They are small. 

not confined to a single sandstone lens 0 and a.lt'e copper stainedo 

Recently. some uranium=bearing material has been reported from the lowermost beds of the Chinle 

formation in the canyon of the Dolores River west of joe Davis Hilla 
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